CAMPUS SAFETY TIPS

PROTECT YOURSELF

• Be aware of your surroundings and avoid distractions such as cell phones, iPods, etc.
• Walk purposefully, look confident and trust your instincts
• If you are a victim or witness of a crime or suspicious circumstances, contact the UNM West security at the front desk
• Assist others who may be in distress by: offering to help, calling UNM PD, calling for help
• Avoid walking alone at night. Walk with a trusted friend or in groups whenever possible
• Walk in well-lit, high traffic areas and avoid potentially dangerous shortcuts
• Have keys ready when you approach your car and check the car for intruders before entering.
• Lock your car door immediately after getting in.

PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY

• Keep car doors locked
• Never leave your property unattended in public places
• Remove anything from your car that may appear valuable
• Always secure your bike or motorcycle with a U-shaped high security or other type of lock
• Never post private or compromising information to social networking sites

USE YOUR RESOURCES

• Enroll in LoboAlerts for important emergency safety notifications
• Talk to UNM West security officer about suspicious any activity
• Have UNM West security officer escort to your car if necessary
• Important safety phone numbers:
  UNM Front Desk          505-925-8669
  UNM Police Department   505-277-2241
  Rio Rancho Police Department  505-891-7226  non-emergency
  Sandoval County Police  505-867-4581  non-emergency
  Albuquerque Police Department  505-242-COPS (2677)  non-emergency
  Haven House             505-896-4896
  Emergencies             911

campussafety.unm.edu